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FOURTH ENGINEERS TO STARS OF FOURTH ENGINEERS FOOTBALL TEAM WHICH PLAYS MULTNOMAH CLUB SATURDAY TITLE AT
PUT CRACK-A-JAC- K TEAM . STAKE B

IN FIELD AGAINST , "M" HIGH SET
.Captain Bonfils Will Lead Former West Peinters,

s

Carlisle Franklin and Jefferson Play;

Stars and Oregon Players in Their Debut on Multnomah ( f5 Friday With Schedule' Fa- - ;

Field Saturday Afternoon Against Multnomah Eleven. fr voring Dewey's Team.

ft
Ied by Captain Bonfils, former West J

Point halfback, the football team of
than the one that played against the
Multnomah club, the Engineers' backs

Zatersoholaatlo Toot ball Oames
Scheduled for This Week . -

Monday Lincoln va Benson.' i:
Tuesday Columbia vs. Hill.'

Wednesday Jefferson vs. James
John. .

Friday Franklin vs. Jefferson,,
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By George Hertx
The championship of the Portland

nterscholastic Football league will
be decided this week. "' '

Franklin and Jefferson the two'un-- -.

defeated teams are billed to clash
Friday afternoon, and the annual title ,

will go to the victorious aggregation.
provided the James John eleven does v
not upset the dope again by winning
from Jefferson In Wednesday's con
test. :

two games this week gives the Quak
ers an advantage over the Blue and s

Gold squad. Coach Jamison has a
strong team, but whether H can play
two games within three days and be
returned winner In both of them ll a
question. If Jamison's team can win i

both of them they deserve a deal of
credit.

rorward Passes Vay Xelp ;

Jamea John is going to give Jeffer- - -
son a hard game. Their forward pass ,

game, which has been more or lets.
sensational since the start' of the '
season. Is going to play an important
part in Tuesday's game. If the
Double-- J boys can work passes with ,

success and their line can hold the .

rushes of the Jefferson backs, the
Blue and Gold team Is going to have a.'
hard time winning the game.

Jefferson will put its strongest
team in the field Tuesday and It Is
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Heine's Goat Has Fine BrowseSunday Baseball Up to Solons
t ?' it e x at t t,

Brooklyn Ready to Kick "Blue"
at t at at st tt at at at at at at

Dave Robertson Is Forgotten
ings to Walter Maranville. or Red
Smith .when the spectacle of a
world's series is .brought up out
of the dim and distant past. Heinle
probably would first turn purple
and then there would have to be
a riot call.

There have been many of these
queer plays In baseball, far more
In fact than the records take any
cognizance of. They are accom-
plished every day of the playing
season with no more than passing
comment. It is the nerve-wrecki- ng

struggle of an important con-
test that brings them out most
forcefully and subjects the victim
to history's long, drawn-o- ut scru-
tiny. Fred Merkle probably would
be going along in a quiet, every-
day first baseman's way. If he
hadn't accomplished his feat of
missing second base during a
game on which depended the Na-
tional league championship. Fred
Snod grass would be still referred
to as a grand baseball player. If
he hadn't dropped that baseball
in a world's series game.

And, strangest of all, Dave Rob-
ertson would be taking the grins,
if Zlm hadn't pulled his stunt im-
mediately after Dave dropped a
fly ball which was promptly
gotten.

believed that Jamison will order his
players to pile up as big a score as
possible in the first half, so that harcan substitute his second string men
In the last half and give his regulars
a chance to rest up for 'the Franklla '

game. ;

Seweys Team Balanoed
Franklin has a wonderful team and

a well balanced line with two tackle i

that loom up close to Knapp and,
Hodler. Columbia's tackles, who stand
head and shoulder above any In the
league. The Quaker backfleld Is fast
and Coach Dewey has a varied attack
that is bound to give Jefferson a bas-
ketful of trouble. ' '

The Columbia team is In for a hard
game Tuesday, when it faces the re-- '

Juvenated Hill Military academy ".

eleven. The Cadets looked like a real i
team In the James John game and'
they showed , a big Improvement '
Thursday against Commerce. Under
Errol Brlggs, former Hill player, they
have received new formations which
seem to fit them and unless Columbia ,
braces that team Is liable to feel ths
sting of defeat again.

Lincoln and Bsasoa
Lincoln is scheduled to play Bensoa

Monday afternoon.
After this week's games, only two;- -

tor through the line for yard after
yard.

Club Team la Shape
The club men have shown more pep

in their last couple' of workouts and
with the assistance of George Phil
brock. Coach Calllcrate has whipped
the team In good shape. The club
team played the, 91st Division team
yesterday and the squad, despite the
fact of being up against the hardest
game of their schedule, is In -- pretty
good condition for next Saturday's
battle.

Practically every soldier at the Van-
couver barracks will attend Saturday's
game. The regimental band will
parade through the business . streets
prior to the start of the contest and
will play during the intermissions In
the game.

Will Be Onsttf of Club
The commanding officers of the

regiments stationed at Vancouver and
the city officials will be the guests
of the two teams at the game.

The officials for the game have not
been selected.

The line-u- p of the Fourth Engineers
will be:

Large, left end; Bradley, left tackle;
Smith, left guard; Bumholt, center;
Waist, right guard; Leslie, right tackle;
Paul, right end; Hunter, quarterback;
Bonfils, left half; Rothschild, light
half, and Fullaway, fullback.

Eddie Collins
Does Not Miss

In Three Years
Eddie Collin, aeooad baseman of

the Chicago world's champions, has
played three ooaseoutlre seasons
without missing a stogie gams,
beating the record established by
George Burns of the Hew York
Giant by ten games.

Collins ' record Is i

Tr. dunes. At Bat. Subs, Hitt. Pot.
1914 3 7 3 8 ' .388
1915 185 531 113 173 .335
1916 155 545 78 160 .303
1917 158 563 53 161 .386

Total: 469 1635 300 498 .303
Games played In 1914 wer with

Philadelphia,

GERMAN RAIDS
MAKE HAZARDS

ON GOLF LINKS

English Courses Improved by
Craters Made by Bombs

Dropped on Them.

So often has It been remarked that
the English have no sense of humor
that the saying has become almost a
platitude. However. If there Is really
anything In It now appears that an
exception must needs be made in the
case of the golfing element, who In the
air raids that are made almost daily
by the kaiser's aviators, appear to
have tapped a veritable fountain of
fun.

Babies are not the only target of the
Hun raiders. When balked of what
is to them legitimate prey or driven
away by the English pursuit machine,
and defensive guns, the kaiser's men
turn to the golf courses, where they
drop a few bombs and then turn to-
ward the Rhine to report to their war
lords the success of their enterprise
and to give details to the German put-li- o

of how another section of London
had been laid In ruins or other damage
done of military Importance.

Golfers Are Sappy
To the average American these

raids would appear to contain little
or none of a humorous nature, even
when the target happens to be a golf
course, but Instead of tearing out their
hair in large bunches and foaming at
the mouth when another fine putting
green Is turned Into a yawning put
the English knights of the brassle
and the cleek make the best of mat-
ters and extract as much satisfaction
and excitement from discovering and
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more remain to be played. Hill bat-
tling Washington November X7 and
Commerce clashing with Jefferson the
following day.

An effort is being made by, the Jef-
ferson team to have its game with the :

James John team, which is scheduled

New Torlt, Nov. 17. (U. P )

a chance when the New Toj--
legislature gets busy on Its next
session. , And, whether Charles H.
Ebbets' undying energy gets the
decision or not. It may be stated
with positive finality that senti-
ment in favor of the Sabbath-di- y

games Is so strong it cannot long
be held off In the east.

Kicking the blue out of the anti-
quated blue laws of New York
state would be a boon to Ebbets
more than to any other club owner
In either of the big leagues, for
it would be giving him the op-
portunity to make some money
without whittling the edges off
all the nickels he corrals. It's
pretty tough picking most of the
time In Brooklyn, mainly because
the people In Brooklyn are on
Manhattan Island when ball games
are being played.. They crowd his
park on Saturdays.

If Ebbets could get In a few
punches on a Sunday schedule his
smile would grow wider and wider.
He could pack his park every
Sunday.

New York doesn't need the Sun

charting the hits as they would in a
contest with Colonel Bogie.

Given Sew XTama

it is said that the goirers can
scarcely wait for the dawn to start
out upon their work of exploration.
No prise is given for the one who dis-
covers the most craters, but instead
those who are first on the scene; are
allowed to mark and name these, :and
this Is considered compensation
enough.

It appears that this little game has
been going on for something like two
years, one club which had its course
bombed by. a Zeppelin having set the;
fashion by adopting the two cavities
that resulted as bunkers and by alter-
ing the layout of the round to suit.
As one of the pits was larere and; the
other two email they 'were named, re-
spectively, "Big Willie" and "Little
Willie."

So far the putting greens have suf-
fered but little and the English) en-
thusiasts are hoping that their luck
will continue to hold.

Xeea Becoastraoted
Occasionally a teeing ground Is

blown completely off the map, but this
does not matter so very much. During
a rata one course weu Known to many
Americans Had a teeing ground blown
to smithereens by a bomb dropped
from a frustrated Gotha machine on
its way back home. Was there a jnan
dismayed T Not a bit. As soon as the
raider had passed away into the blue
the green committee made an Inspec-
tion and decided that they would build
a new tee further back and use i. the
cavity as a bunker for topped drives.

Brookyn Ice Palace has been offered
to military teams for lnter-cam- p

hockey, matches. .j

the Fourth Engineers, stationed at
(the Vancouver barracUs, will clash
'with the Multnomah Arnateiur Athletic
club eleven next Saturday afternoon

.on Mutnomah field. The contest will
,atart prompty at'2:30 o'cock.

The engineers have a wonderful
aggregation, which Is being whipped
Into shape by Lieut. Storey, an ex-ar-

star, and Captain Bonfils, In-

cluded in the line-u- p of the engineers
are Captain Bradley, former West
Point center; Large and Paul, two

Indian school stars; Fulla-- .
way, one of the greatest plungers ever
developed in the Rocky mountain con- -'

ference; Ieslie, one of the stars of the
l.'nlrerslty of Oregon freshman team
last aeaaoD and Bumholt, ' who has
nlayed on the Vancouver barracks
teams for the past eight seasons.

Soldi rs Win Both Games
The soldiers have played tvo games

this season. Two weeks agi they de-

feated the Korj Ktevens team by the
score of 12 to 0. Yesterday they
played the Chemawa Indian school
team.

This game will give the local foot-
ball followers an idea of the style of
game played in the east and Captain
Bonfils and Lieut. Btorey have adopted
the army forttiatlons on the offensive
and defensive. In the game against
Fort Stevens, the team used straight
line plays and despite the fact that
4he Cout Artillery team was stronger

SEEIES PROVED
THAT AMERICAN
HAS BEST BOXMEN

McGraw's Stunt of Shooting
Left Handers Against White

Sox Let Glory Slip,

Qutgeneraled at nearly every step
In the recent world's series games be-
tween the White Hox and the Giants,
John Mcdraw finally allowed himself
to be cheated out of his second world's
championship mainy because he ignored
the figures.

If John McOraw had met fire with
fire, and fought it that way there are
reasons to beieve that he would have
given a much better account of him-- !
self. A lotof glory skidded from the
famous "dome of the little Napoleon
when an old-tim- .'emarker after the
big games that amost any American
league manager, and a faw in the Na-
tional league could have taken the
team Mcliraw led into the big games,
and given the White Sox a better
fight.

Btratery Is Deplored
This old-tim- er deplored the strategy

of McOraw that became a bold tempta-
tion of fate when he shot left-hand- er

after left-hand- er at a baseball club
that had been strong all season against
tho best southpaw heaving the game
knows. ,

On the Giant bench, almost thorough-ou- t
the series, sat one of the most

capable rlghthand pitchers in base-
ball Poll Pcrritt. Picked by many
competent critics as the one man who
could consistently give the White Sox
trouble," Perrltt only got Into the con
tests when relief twirling was needed.

When a baseball club navigates a
Rfsson and wins consistently against
such pitching as Babe Ruth, Dutch
lyeonard, and other star southpaws
the younger major league are capable
of, it seems to be flying in the face
of destiny to suppose that the left-handi- ng

in the National league can
trouble them. The White Sox did
more than win a world's championship,
they proved for the umpty-umpth time
that American league pitching sur-
passes that In the National league by
several blocks.

0. A. 0. Beats Oregon
At Soccer by Goal

University of Oregon. Eugene, Or.,
Nov. 17. The big day of home coming
week end was usheted in when Ore-
gon's soccer eleven bowed before the
Aggies this morning in their second
battle of a two game series. Lowe, in-
side right for O. A. C, registered the
lone tally In the first 10 minutes of
play by booting the ball under Ore-
gon's crossbars, when uncovered. Su-
perior team work and knowledge of
the game by the visitors kept the ball
from their goal.
. At noon over 200 alumni, and as
many guests from throughout the state
in addition to the associated student
body enjoyed a Hooverized luncheon
in the men's gymnasium, with a large
body of co-ed- s acting as hostesses. The
university band played throughout the
noon hour. Following the luncheon the
alurnnl gathered In the adminstratlon
building and renewed old times and
acquaintances. - Approximately 400
couples enjoyed the annual home-cor- n.

ing dance in the armory at night as the
finale to the week end celebration.
Alumni of the university and both th- -
Califemla and Oregon teams were the

, special guests of the Junior class, un
aer wneae auspices the dance was
given, t

Mercury A. C. of Yonkers, N. Y..
will stage Its annual Marathon, run
on Thanksgiving day this year. Prev-
iously It was held on New i ear's day.

Freshen Up Your Tired
Nerve at

PORTLAND
BOWLING ALLEYS
Private matches arranged for any

, , time.
S. XSTBS. JProprleter.

Hadloal Xldr- - rark aad Alder Bta. '

raoae saau 8385.

New York, Nov. 17. (U. P.)
Heine Zimmerman, balled as the
greatest third baseman of all
time before he perpetrated his fa-
mous marathon run from the bat-
tleground of third base to the
Polo Grounds home plate, may
find his goat doing some fine and
fancy wandering it never did
before when he takes up the white
man's burden next spring.

If Heine is able to live down
the awful day on which Eddie
Collins outfooted him In a costly
foot race, he will be doing a man's
job and no one will seek to take
credit from him.

Heinle's goat has a leaning to
blatant outcries at various times.
Usually It picks out a time when

. the works can be all gummed up,
and that's what happened during
the world's series. But the baaing
of that animal in the past will be
as a simple wheeze compared
with what will take place next
season, in the opinion of a great
many ball players and critics of
the national pastime.

Imagine Heinle getting In close
proximity to John JCvers next
season with the memory of that
footrace looming big as the score-
board. Just conjure up the spec-
tacle of Heinle saying sweet noth

DIVISION OF HIGH
SCHOOL LEAGUE
GETS APPROVAL

Athletic Schedule at Present
Too Heavy for One Or-

ganization.

The decision of the directors of the
Interscholastto league to ' divide the
teams ! In two sections for basketball,
soccer and other spring sports, meets
with the approval of a great number
of followers of scholastio sports.

Just how the league will be divided
remains for the committee appointed
by President Hopkins Jenkins, con-
sisting of H. H. Herdman, Jr., J. A.
Hill and W. Fletcher to decide.

It appears as though Columbia.
Jefferson, Washington, Franklin and
Lincoln would form the first and Ben-
son, James John, Hill and Commerce
the second division. If the Christian
Brothers Business collega is admitted
to the league it will take its place In
the second division.

Soccer Question Unsettled
Whether it will be necessary to

name two divisions for soccer remains
to be seen, tieive rally not enough

IHAVENT SEEN GENUINE
GRAVELY TOBACCO

AROUND MERE IN YEARS

ror Tuesday afternoon, postponed untilMonday. November 2. The change, if
made, will put a different aspect on
the outcome of the championship as '

a number of followers picked Franklla
to win because of the two games Jef--

Notre Dame and
California Are

Signed for Play
Plans are under way for home

and home fames la 1918 and mbetweea the football teams of theUniversity of Califoral a aad JTotre
Dame, according-- to word received
here by a promlaent member of
srotre Same alumni. The 1918 rama,
If Plans are completed, will be
Played - la Berkeley aad ths 11game la Chicago.

schools participate In this branch of
sport to call for two divisions.

Baseball will certalny demand two
divisions.

The league directors will hold an-
other meeting in the near future to
decide on the application for entrance
of the Christian Brothers college and
on the division of the league Im-
mediately after the divisions are de
cided upon, the faculty representatives
of the various schools will meet and
draw up the schedules.

University of Detroit football eleven
plays on Navin field, the home of the
Detroit American League nine.

NO! ALL WE
COULD GET

Severn members of the Fourth en-
gineers gridiron aggregation
who will be seen in action next
Saturday on Multnomah field.
From left to right they are:
Coleman, Waist, former Colum-
bia Park star; Rinearaon, for-
mer O. A. C. player; Captain
Bonfils, ex-We- st Point star;
Iiarge, former Carlisle end; Ful-lawa- y.

Rocky Mountain All-St- ar

fullback, and Owens, quarter
back.

Portland Alley Votes
The Portland Alley team will roll a matchgam arainat the crack Salem team today on

the Capital city alleya.
A meetlor of bowlers intererted In tb or

ganisation of a abipbuHders' lea rue will be
held tomorrow nijbt at the Portland alleya.
The following plants bare signified their In-
tention of entering tea ma: Oornfort, North-
west Steel, Colombia River, Ballln Supple,
Willamette and Foundation.

Victor Eatea tops the City league bowlers
with an arerare of 200.

The "Roodle team," better known as the
"Walkover five" sprang rorpiiae last Thnra-da- y

nifht by winning three games from the
Wells Bealty squad.mm

There la two games difference between H
econd and laat teama In tba City league race.

Ttw St. Nicholas aqnad la leading by a wide
margin.

A special tourney for bowlers with areragea
trader ISO will be held on the Portland alleys
Sunday. November 25. A turkey will be
given to the player making the high score.

Oregon Alleys ached tile for the week of No
vember 19:

Boae City lrarne Paclfis Coast Blscnlt Oo--
T. Portland Broom Co.; Tro Bin Biacnlt O- o-

Unlted State Foreat Service: Jefferaoa
Cycle Co., vs. Imperial hotel.

Mercantile leaa-u-e Zerolaoe vs. Bergman
Shoe Co.; McLeans Trimmers, vs. Blamaner
Frank; Union Meat Co., va. Krauae'a Choe;
Standard Oil, va. Kent Shirt Co,

Commercial "A Multnomah Camp, va. W.
IT. .Walllngford; Webfoot Camp, va. Oregon
Alleya; Cocy .Dairy Ixinch. va. U. Qafeteiia.

Oregon Uouae Meier Frank, va. Hooey- -
man Hardwire:' Northwest Steel, va. Pacific
OutflttlDg: Celro Kola, vs. Pathfinders' club.

Auto Tire Edwards Tire. va. Archer a
Wiggins; Brunswick, va. Balkm A Wrlgbt;
Chanslor Ic Lyon a, va. Marahall Wells.

Standing of Leagues at Oregon Allay
Oregon Alleys league:

Rose City league W It Pet
U. S. Forest Serrlco ...... IS 8 .633
Imperial Hotel 15 0 .714
Jefferaoa Cycle Co 4 2 .AST

Facino m. co .... iz .ori
Portland Broom Co 5 13 .278
Tro Bin Bla. Co 5 1 JOS

MEB0ANT1LH LEAGUE
Standard OU Co 18 .750
Union Meat Co 15 .625
Zerolene 14 10 .53
Kranse Choc 13 11 .542
Bergman Shoe Co 13 11 .542
Kent Shirt Co 11 13 .458
Bhrmauer Frank Co 7 17 .292
McLeans Tr tanners 5 10 .208

COMMERCIAL "A" LEAGUE
Webfoot Camp 1 5 .762
Cosy Dairy Lunch 12 .571
Multnomah Camp 10 11 .476
Oregon Alleya 12 .420
W. H. Walllngford Co 0 12 .429
L. Cafeteria 7 14 .333

OREGON . HOUSE LEAGUE
Meier & Frank 13 2 .87
Celro Kola 8 7 .533
Northwest Steel . . . S .7 .6.13
Pathfinder' Club .400
HjMieyman Hwd. Co 8 9 .400
Pacific Outfitting Co 4 11 .267

AUTO TIRE LEAGUE
Edward Tin Shop 19 5 .792
Balkm &. Wright 18 .750
Chanalor A Lyoo 12 12 .500
Archer & Wiggins 9 15 .475
Brunswick Tire 8 18 .833
Marshall Wells 6 IS .273

City League'
P. W. L. Pet.

St. Nicholas Cafeteria 21 15 .714
Wells Realty Co 21 . 11 10 .623
Walkover Boot Shop 21 10 11 .470
Portland Alleva 21 9 12 ."
Henry Bldg. Barber Shop ... 21 12 .429
Untidy a fcllver Tailors ia 9 lz ..

Portland Alley House League
Wildman Cigar Co 15 11 4 .733
Hudson Arms , 15 7 8 .451
Vogan Candy Co 15 7 8 .451
Eetes Grill 15 5 10 .333

Printing Trades League
Modern Printing Co ..27 24 3 .888
Journal Pressroom 27 15 12 .555
Journal Compositor '...27 15 12 .555
Telegram 27 14 13 .518
Oregonlan Pressroom 27 7 20 .251
Schmld Linotype Co 27 6 21 .222

Jos Pria tars' Duck Pin League '
Glass A Prudhomme 21 20 1 .95.1
Labor Presn ,.. a M 7 .7Portland Electro, ft Stereo... 21 12 9 .571
Portland Printing House 21 8 13 .881
Portland Linotype Co 21 7 14 .333
Sweeney, Varney 3traub.. 21 2 19 X5

Portland alley schedule for coming week:
Tuesday night. Portland Alley House

league WOdman Cigar Co. vs. Vogan Cn4y
Co.. Hudson Arms vs. Eate Grill.

Wednesday night. Printing Trade league
Journal ' Pressroom va. Journal Compoaitors,
Schmld Linotype Co. vs. Telegram, Orego-i-ao

Pressroom vs. Modern Printing Co.
Thursday night. City league St. Nlcuolaa

Osfeterta vs.- Walkover Boot Shop. Had ley
Silver. Tailors r. Welts Realty Co.. Fort land

lleva vs. Henry BniMln- - Harher fhoi.
Friday night. Job Printers' Deck Pla

leaga Portland at Stero Co., - vs.
Portland Linotyping Co.: Glass A Pradbomme
vs. sweeney. varney a Straus; a"
Printing House vs.. Labor Press. - , -

Milwaukee Has Fine
New Athletic Oluti

Milwaukee A. C. new club house, to
Be opened early next year, will Include
a swimming tank for men and another
for women. Oymnasluum, bowling
alleys, basketball court. Indoor base-
ball diamond and volley ball field will
also be installed, together with the
latest athletic equipment.

A WITU OABTEO
TASTES lBTTXa.Xt as Orlad Tour Oawlag Sets.
W Ortnd ZvaryMXnff

That a4ulrs aa Zdg
POkTXAJTD ELECTEI0 eaMjrD CXO

IS1 Stark ftreat
(Just West of Oregon Hotel)-- '

Breoe Bdwy. 1936

day pastime to line the treasnry
with coppers. The Polo Grounds
suffer and groan under huge
crowds several times every season.
Imagine, however, what might
happen If a nick could be put in "
the ancient puritanical laws and
allow the Polo Grounds to swing
open their gates every Sunday
afternoon. Harry Hempstead's
cup and bank account would be
running over In a few years. And
the same could be said for Col-
onel Jacob Ruppert and Captain
T. Li. Hifston.

In the west, Sunday baseball
practically keeps the sport going
In most of the cities. Cincinnati,
for Instance, probably would show
a loss every year if It were not
possible for the fans to lay off
on the Sabbath to go to a baseball
game. The same thing holds good
for Cleveland and St. Louis.

It would be hard to arrange a
fitting schedule for Just two clubs
in the Natio'nal league In the east
on Sunday, and one in the Ameri-
can league, but the example set
by New York state would Induce
neighboring commonwealths - to
fall in line shortly thereafter.

Dudley Clarke
Has Team Which

"Beats Marines
Bndley Clarke, former all-Hort-

west halfback oa ths University of
Orafoa and Amateur
Athletic clnb football star, stock a
biff feather la his cap whea ths
United States Ambulance Service
team of Alleatowa, Fa., which ha Is
coaching, defeated ths United states
Marlnaa, of whioh Xddle BCahaa,
former Xarvard star, Is coach, last
Saturday by the score of 16 to O.
Clarke's aggie-ratto- n showed up la
great form, according to press dis-
patches from the east.- -

Famous Colored Boy
Still Plays at Game

i MinnnnaiiiL Km. 17 tt t i
Twenty years of football, and still
going strong. That's Bob Marshall,
negro, one-tim- e star end of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Marshall began his football career
on the Central high school eleven here
in 1897. He played with the varsity
in 1904-'05-'0- 6. In his last year at
the university, he booted a goal from
field and defeated Chicago, 4 to .

Since leaving college he has been
playing semi-professio- football and
Is in the line-u- p of one of the local
teams this fall. He is 35 years old.
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ELEVEN WINS DISTRICT FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

GRAVELY'S
CELEBRATED

Chewing Plu
:
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BEFORETHE INVENTION

WAS ORDINARY!
LPLUG

OP OUR

MADE STRICTLY
WOULD NOT

NOW THE
FRESH

A LITTLE CHEW
AND LASTS

OF
J?J3.SravlyJbtaccoCa.

REAL CHEWING

PATENT F POUCH
GRAVELY PLUG TOBACCO

FOR ITS CHEWING QUALITY
KEEP FRESH IN THIS SECTION.

PATENT POUCH KEEPS IT ,

AND CLEAN AND GOOD.
OF GRAVELY IS ENOUOH)

LONGER THAN A BIO CHEW
ORDINARY PLUG. '

Dawu.Va. TTir

PLUG --?

BILLY POSTER'S BILL
BOARDS TELL YOU

ABOUT IT r--

un it

-
Jfe.AX.te MfM K i--

f ront row --H. James, lngranam, w

GridLran players of the Rainier high have won the championship of their district for the past three
seasons. They ..have been' defea ted but once, the James John! team of Portland turning the trick a

"' week ago. They have been scored on. but .twice in tho three seasons, Kalama scoring two touch-down-

s. The players, from left to right, are: Back row Watson, coach; R. James, Bliller; Gal--
Iagfiro. captain; . jmce, dark,


